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Lab Zero – Connectivity Test  
If you are reading this document, then you are a registered attendee for our session Advanced SQL Data Security 
and Privacy. We wanted to reach out to all registered attendees to give you an idea of what to expect.   

The session is a full day of learning, with classroom lectures and hands-on lab exercises. You will need to bring a 
laptop or device which allows you the ability to connect to, and work with, Microsoft Azure VMs. If you are not 
able to bring a laptop or device, you will not be able to complete the lab exercises during the session.  While we 
may be able to team you up with someone who has a laptop, social distancing norms may not make that an 
option. 

We’ve listed a checklist of items below for people bringing laptops or devices. Please review this list and follow 
the instructions below to test your laptop as soon as you are able.  

Test Your Laptop  
We’ve created a VM that you can use to verify that your laptop or device can connect. Bear in mind this is a 
shared server, so keep your testing time short; connect and then disconnect so that others may test as 
needed.  Using Remote Desktop from the machine you will bring with you:  

Server:    
Username:     
Password:    

 
Once connected, navigate to the C:\TeamData folder. In there you will find a photo. Email the 
photo teamdatalab@outlook.com. You can email us at this address if you have any issue with your test. Please 
don’t contact the event organizers as they can’t help you with our lab or the instructions. 

We are looking forward to seeing everyone next week. You should check our blogs and follow us on 
Twitter (@datachick, @SQLRockstar) to stay informed of any last-minute changes.  

Materials  
We are asking you to bring the following to your training:  

□ Your own laptop or device that is 100% charged and power cord (it’s a full day!) 
□ Functioning WiFi support (no Ethernet/Wired connection will be provided)  
□ Remote Desktop client installed and enabled  
□ Windows Firewall access (local admin access preferred)  
□ Paper for doing work and writing instruments.  

Need Help?  
Email teamdatalab@outlook.com in case you run into any issues.  The point of this connection lab is to ensure we 
will all be ready to go on training day with the device you are brining, so we want to get things figured out before 
you arrive.  

Watch for e-mail from organizers with this information. Contact us if you 
have registered and not received this information by 12 November. 


